
ORDINANCE WILL STAND TEST

'
CHEAPER GAS DESIRED DURING

PRESENT YEAR
DWELLERS OF GHETTO PERISH- '

MISERABLY

FIRE ESCAPES IMPASSABLE

City Attorney Declares That the Cor.
porations May Carry the Meai* t'l

ure to Courts If.They So f

Jewish Tenement House District
Witnesses the Most Appalling

Tragedy Bince Memorable.. Blocum Disaster
'

STORM PASSES;

TRAFFIC RESUMED
KILLED IN MESH

OF LIVE WIRES
SENATE DEFEATS

DOMINGO TREATY

JAPANESE HANG DOGGEDLY ON
% THEIR REAR

OYAMA SLOW IN HIS PURSUIT

Hit Troops Show Symptoms of Ex.

treme Exhaustion, While Kure.
patkln Is Bringing Dlsclp.

line Out of Chaos

By Associated Vrrnn.
TIB PASS, March 14.—As after .'tha

battle of Llao.Ya.na; the advance of the
Japanese army against the new posi-
tions of the Russians at Tie passes*
very slow. The leading columns are
eight or ten: miles southward and HH;
touch "with the Russian van, but this
operations at present are not serious.'
Field Marshal Oya ma shows sHght'inf
tentlon-'of following up his ndvantagel"
A' wide turning movement may occur.'"'
In such operations the Japanese. have"'
the immense advantage '

of : severiil
bases of supplies to which Innow add-
ed the 'Slnmlntln road, while the'Rus-;'
slan army necessarily is dependent'on j
its base and one line of communication.':'

Order has been brought out of chaos
with remarkable celerity. The plalnMn"
front of Tie pass* which on March'll
seethed like a nest of ants with a
dense and confused mnss of artillery,
and troops, Is now occupied by soldiers,,
singing about the camp fires with new-
courage, ready to" stubbornly defend
Tie pass.
1 Itis Unfair to accuse the entire army
of the panic so loudly heralded.' Gen^
eral Linevltch entered the 'Tie pass

with his regiments in perfect order,'
with music playing and the men slngf
ing.;'Scarcely a straggler* was lost . in'
the long, difficult march. There Is much'-
to be said also for the panic-stricken'
condition -of the other \u25a0 troops, iThey

'

were largely composed of undisciplined;
men, and wagon!drivers were mingled
with the soldiers, who for fifteen days

had been 'under constant 1 fire. These
were all crowded together in a mass
whence egress was Impossible.* \u25a0\u25a0 :.

Russian Morale Revived
Itis one of the odd facts of theNvar-'

fare that the morale of the beaten Rus- :•

elan Iarmy has been largely, restored,.

while the. Japanese, 'though
"
;

A'ictoth, afipurjptuly.''u)$ \u25a0 *o broken ar.d ?
have Incurred such heavy losses ;thHt :
they are unable to press the advantage. \u25a0'',

Otherwise It is inexplicable whyfthe','
Japanese have not followed.up

'their",
vigorous pursuit ivlth an attack on' th£l
Tie Pass when they might have taken;
the position almost without a struggle. i,
It is now too late for an easy success^:

The struggle for the ;. possession ; of

Mukden .cost both \u25a0
'• sides close upon

200,000 men. The Russian loss of bff!-:
c-ers Included a large proportion "of the
regimental commanders and sts

t field
officers.

WAR COUNCIL MEETS

THE DAY'S -NEWi

Decides in Favor of Still Continuing

the War
By Associated Press.

ST. PETERSBURG, March 14.—Ac-
cording to Information received by ;the
war office the- remnant of Kuropatkln'n
army made good its retreat and is now;

out of Immediate danger of any turn-
ing movement north of Tie pass. Th«

(Continued on Prk« Two.)
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DELAY IN RATES
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RUSSIANS RALLY
IN GOOD ORDER

EQUITABLE LIFE
BATTLE IS WON

LINEMAN MEETS HORRIBLE
FATE ON POLE !

HYDE YIELDS, CONTROL TO
\u25a0 POLICY HOLDERS

RATIFICATION' ADMITTED TO
;>::; >:

:
BE IMPOSSIBLEFOR* TODAY

CLOUDY WEATHER PREDICTED

\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0'\u25a0

—
\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0*»•;*•.• -' "-'G \u25a0;•\u25a0' •'\u25a0\u0084''- \u25a0•."•..." \u25a0<

Hundreds of Workmen A-e Busy Re.
pairing Damage to Piers' and ••

'Wharves Along.South
. Coast

meni Passes Into Hands of
Body at Large

Mutualization Plan Carried to Sue.
. -cessful Conclusion and Manage.

President; Roosevelt Considers Action
i- 1..-: ofiUpper •House to Be**Vlrtua Ij'•'£

Repudiation of. Monroe

Doctrine

This will give the policy holders 'a
majority, in the board, and carries to
a successful ending the bitter fight
waged by President James W. Alex-
ander for the mutualization plan and
the placing- of the management of the
society and the control of its millions,
In the' hands 'of policy holders.

1

|At a meeting of the mutuallzatlon
committee of the society, Hyde con-
sented to the adoption of a plan by
which the policy holders wUl

'
elect

twenty-eight of fifty-two directors, the
stockholders electing the remaining
twenty-four.

'
•: , ,

'

NEW YORK,'March 14.-James Ha-
zen Hyde surrendered control of the
great Equitable Life Assurance society
and, It is .said, $494,000,000 of funds to
the policy holders of the company to-
day.

Special to The Hirald. i

WOMAN'S CORPSE FOUND-
AMIDASHES OF HOME

A President 'Roosevelt recognizes 'this
condition, and to some of his callers

he admitted that the outlook' for rati-
fication'was'-hopeless. He said 'he also
considered this outcome as a repudia-

tion^ of the principles of the Monroe
doctrine, for. which' the senate, he held,

must take the responsibility. j

It is even hinted that the treaty may

be withdrawn. Senator Gorman quiet-
lyinformed his Republican friends this
afternoon thta the three Democratic
penators who. had been counted upon

to vote for, the treaty— Clark of Ar-

kansas and Foster and McEnery of
Louisiana— had been taken back, into
the Democratic jcamp. Thus there is

presented a solid Democratic, front of

thirty
;

votes.
';' .

WASHINGTON,March 14.—1t Is now
conceded privately by :the Republican
senators .In charge of the Santo Do-
mingo treaty that the treaty beaten.

They abandoned today the plan agreed

upon yesterday to have an early morn-
Ing^ session, and now-await a .merely

formal vote which will be strictly on
party lines. .

Special to The Herald.

CONNECTING WITH THE ;V--
NEVADA GOLD FIELDS

FORECAST
Southern California; Cloudy

Wednesday;, fresh south winds;
showers by night. \u25a0 Maximum tern,

perature in Lbs Angeles' yesterday,
63. degrees; minimum, 45 degrees'.

| This willmean a great saving to the

Southern Pacific. Railroad men of ex-
perience think it Is' but the first work

of a railroad Into Los Angeles to com-
pete with the Clark line now Inopera-
tion throughout this state.

Cut-off! From:'Hazen • .
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0- Commences

By Associated Press. • . .'.
;
RENO, March- 14.—Work on the new

cut-ont of the Southern Pacific between

Hazen and Fort Churchill, 1Nev.; con-
necting the main line with the Carson
&-Colorado and giving It direct com-

munication with the. rich gold' camps

of southern Nevada, begins • tomorrow.

Construction J cars from • all over the
country \u25a0 are .now;• being unloaded, Ht

Huzen. \u25a0 The work will require, about
three, months, '• . ': . \u25a0 .

Work on the New- Southern Pacific

Dr. J.,H. Barr todHy examined the
remains .in,order to Identify them as
those of a human being. Not a suffi-
cient, portion of the body, was left for
autopsy. The officers believe that such
a complete destruction of

'
the body

could not. have occurred without 1 i
quantity of oilor other material being
used. •

A sister, of the dead woman, Mrs.
Petrle, nays that Nance, the huß'ound,
went from his home to her house about

11 o'clock. Sunday night and asked fpr
matches, which were given him. Next
morning he appeared from beneath
the Petrle. house, where he had ,been
alseep,

'
Nance drove the Petrle chil-

dren away from his home Sunday even-
ing when they went there to visit their
aunt. ..,- * •<;.I'. :,

\u0084 . ,

\u25a0 MARYSVILLE. March 14.—Coroner
Kelley willhold an inqueiit tomorrow
to determine the cause of the death of
Mrs. Joseph Nance, whlse burned body

was found. among the ashes of her
home Monday morning, j One witness
has been found who 'claims' 'to -.have
heard shots from thu direction of tlvt
Nance residence on Sunday \u25a0 night.

ByAssociated Press*.

Death Under Singularly Suspi-
i '

clous Circumstances

Mrs. Nance of Marysville Burned to

TELEGRAPHERS LET OUT

After the current had .been shut off.
and after Estes', body had been on
the pole for nearly an hour, three men
from the Edison company nscended the
pole. ;They tested every portion of the

man's body and ull the wires and
beamß surrounding him before releas-
ing it.

\u25a0 As quickly as possible messages. were
sent to the Home,' Sunset and Edison
companies! Crews of emergency men
were hurried to the scene, but nona
dared ascend the fatal pole after th<?
body of the man .had crackled ,and
sputtered under the fearful voltage. .

A spurt of flame from the unfortu-
natejlneman's arm, Just above the're-
ceiver, horrified the passers-by, and
the body sank face downward •, over
the cross tree held .in place by the
beams around It. \u25a0 . • . '

;-> •» ,

In Network of Wires
As Estes reached the top of the pole,

about sixty feet from the gi-'oUnd, he

cljmbed'over the cross trees andi.lnto
a rle'twork of wires. With" his v

feet

braced on a lower cross tree and his
body partly reclining over a beam
above, he made connections on the wire
and arranged his pocket telephone. The
man 'at .the other end took, down the
receiver,, to listen for the message that
never came. . ® ,

- ' . •,
'

t ,

Yesterday a report was received from
residents of the Figueroa, street dis-
trict, •complaining of the service over
the telephone. Estes, with a.number
of subordinates, was sent to the dis-
trict to locate the, damage supposed to
have been caused by the storm. He

climbed a pole and tested several wires
before going: to a second pole directly
In front of. the cottage -at 812 West
Tenth street.

• ' • .

'Estes was employed by the Home
company as a "plughunter," or "trou-
ble finder." His services required ex-
pert, work, and he was one of the most
trusted and reliable men In the com-
pany's employ. . •

The body of the man remained lashed
to the pole for .nearly an hour before
the current was turned off. ; •'

Laphed In. the meshes of a hundred
wires within plain view of more than
a thousand people, Eugene B. Estes,
a lineman In the employ of the Home
Telephone company, received a .high
voltage of electricity while at work*on
a pole near the corner of Tenth street
and Figueroa yesterduy afternoon, and
w.-ia instantly killed.

Eugene B. Estes, in the Employ of
Home Telephone Company, Vic-

r ;"*'.'tlm' of Accident at «Tenth '^^:"
.'•' \u25a0 and Figueroa

, Of the 19 dead, three bodies, those of
a boy and two girls, remain unidenti-
fied. . . , •

In the 'meantime the firemen had
run.up ladders at other points around
the buildingand dozens of people were
being taVun from the crowded fire es-
capes and upper windows. By this
time the; building.was a furnace and

rescues were eff^ited in many cases
only by the ;greatest bravery on the
part of the firemen.

The position of those who had taken
refuge on the rubbish-choked flre es-
capeß became more and more desperate
every minute. They feared to Jump

and they could not wait until the scal-
ing ladder* reached them, so Intense
was the heat. Now and then one would

Jump to the ground with a scream.
'

Skylight TightlyFrozen
After the fire was under control the

street was filled with half-dreßsed,
weeping. people, seeking for their rel-
ative*, imploring the policemen to go
Into

-
the burning building and rescue

the loved ones whom they believed to
b(» perishing there. 'Vet one man whose

family was saved bewailed the loss of
some jewelry left!in his apartment
and begged a fireman to save it for
him.

'
::'.•'-

One cause of the terrible loss of life
was negligence In falling to keep the
skylight door free and 'clear. It was
not only fastened tightly, but also
frozen. As tile flames rushed up the
stairs the tenants dashed for the roof.
They found th« jdoor, which jshould
have swung ;eimlly

•
open, fustoiwd

down. iTuable to burst It open and,
wedged Inby the surging mass below,

numbers were burned to deuth.

ByAssociated Prtmt.
NEW .YOHK, March 14.— Nineteen

persona were burned to death, several
were so badly hurt that they may die
and forty others were slightly hurt In
a' fire that destroyed a five-story tene-
ment house inAllen street early today.

The fire had gained great headway
before it became known to most of the
tenants, and many were cut off before
they could make an attempt to save
themselves.

Thrilling rescues and daring leaps
for life marked the fire, Many persons
were carried from the".blazing build-
Ing. Firemen climbed the walls on
scaling1 ladders, braved the flames and
reached the Imperiled tenants. Of the
bodies thus far recovered only the fol-
lowinghave been Identified:

RACHEL SOLOMON, aged 45.
JACOB SOLOMON, aged 16.
ISAAC SOLOMON, aged 18.
JESSIE3COHEN, aged 15.
IIOSE WEINER, aged 23.
SANDER WEINER. aged 45. .
IDA MUSTOKAWITZ,aged 10
HARRy KAUFMAN,aged 10.
ROSE MILLER, aged 4.
MORRIS MILLER,aged 5 months.
Crowded flre escapes, in the rear1of

the tenement building were largely re-
sponsible for the number of deaths and
Injuries among the Inmates, who ap-
proximated 200 souls. The scenes about
the buildingafter the fire and when the

1search for the dead was
'begun was

heart-rending.

.The fire started in the basement oc-
cupied by Isaac Davis, his wife and
three children. Davis had been out
last night and returned home early this
morning, entering his store just in
time to see a kerosene lamp in the rear
explode. He awoke his wife and both
tried to put out the flames, but with-
out success, and they then gave all
their attention to getting their children
out of'the burning bulldlngVikA^pqllce-
•maii • xviin hpwd the •cries'' of:alarm
rushed to the scene,*', and

'eve*'ry effort
was made to nrounn the Bleeping per-
sons In the house. 7***
1

-
Fire Escapes Almost Impassable

In the meantime the flames had
spread with startling rapidity, and
those on the upper floors found them-
selves confronted by a wall of flames

on every side. The panic Btricken peo-
ple fightingfor their lives rushed to the
fire escapes, only to flnd-them littered
with rubbish of all descriptions and

almost Impassable.
Down through these cluttered narrow

passageways flowed a stream' of hu-
manity. On some of the .escapes the
rubbish was so closely packed that it

became impossible to pass certain
points, and men, women and children
stood, literally roasting to death.

Coroner Goldfrank declared, after an
investigation, that he had reason to

believe the blaze was the work of an
incendiary. He issued subpoenas for the
fire marshal, tenement house and build-

ing Inspectors and health and police
cfflclals to. appear before him at the
Inquest .Thursday. . j

When Tuesday morning dawned
bright and clear, in spit« of Weather
prqph«( Frunklln"H prediction of con-
filiue'd rain, ull I^oh Aiikvlcm lejolied.
Old-tlniei-M declureU there, had not been
anything like IliaMtoint since the days

when the city wan v pueblo. Some are
firm believers in "Itainnuiker" Hatfield
und say they would gladlyhave "called
quits" and given hl.n the $1000 if h.e
had called oft his 'chemical affinities
foouer. .

The appearance of the sun wus wel-

K'uutluued on I'a«« X«wi

All Los Angeles Rejoices

The woeful song • of,the
'
tren frog

aiid the ground hog, with an 'occasional
reminder of . the ever-present, gooim

bone, appears to have followed' in th*
trail of Monday's heavy \ downpour.
Jupiter Hatfield and Foreraster Frnnk-
lln now seem to be the only weather

prophets left, and the fact that they

have been working overtime durlne
the past week leads to the opinion
that they'wlli relieve the situation for

1

a time at least by remaining behind
closed doors and venturing assertions,

concerning the weather as seldom as
possible.

yesterday the Inhabitants of South-
ern'California awoke to nnd that the
tornado was replaced by real sunshine.

. Thfi. worst storm ,this' section has
experienced in decades,' carrying in Us
wake loss of life' and' destruction of
much valuable, property, has now
passed into history.

iJIONMOUTH, 111.. March M.— A set-
tlement wus effected today In the In-

junction proceediugM preventing the
Sttuic'iinl Oil I'ompuny from building
a pipe line -through :Warren county

without permission of the board of su-
pervisors. The injunction will be dis-
missed and the compaiiy. will resume
work at once. The details of the set-
tlement are withheld.'

\u25a0 •;. '.'.'•
'

Standard Oil to Resume' Work
Ny A»fnc\ntrt\ l-ieaa

Ily..\t»tlv.-lrtttilI'ieSa,
NAPA,March U.—Fruiik Abbott and

C. A. Thpinas, :two \u25a0 prisoners confined
illthe county Jail here, escaped today.

Prisoners, Escape Prom Jill

vtight direriimi. \u0084The. regulation' of:the
tjualityof gas nnd Inspection of meters

.nnd of,:telephones is most important,
stillIdo not understand why the coun-

• cil should put off the fixing
'
of theat.

iprices for so long. Ido not like the
looks of this part of the ordinance."

:' t
;. May Change Rate Dates

IAmong the city ofnc-ials it Is con-
bldered more . thfln likely that tho
mayor will send the ordinance back to

Ithe council witha request that the rate

.dates be changed so that this part of

the ordinance may go into effect in
the near future, of course allowing
time for the companies to file state-

ments with the council and for that
body to act intelligently on the subject.

One.prominent ofncial who has given

this subject a great deal of thought but
who has not been in the fight said
yesterday that in his opinion the rates
should go into effect the first of^thls'July, as there is time between now and

.then to regulate the rates, . . .-
i'City'Attorney Mathews said yester-
day: "As the ordinance stands the
sections governing the quality of gas,

voltage of electricity, telephone ser-
vice, inspection of meters and of tele-

phones, will;go into effect one month
from the date on' which it is signed.
I "As»assed the companies supplying

these three things to the citizens of
.Los Angeles must file with the clfy
'

clerk on the first clay of January of
each year a complete statement show-

/lng'coßt of plant and maintenance of
\u25a0 tame, cost of material, etc., expendi-

tures and receipts and all profits.
\u25a0 "With .these figures as a base the

council shall draw up and prescribe
.by ordinance each year the price to

bo. charged for these, commodities and

•these rates shall be announced Feb-
Iruary first, but shall .not . take effect

until. July first. 'These dates were ln-'
serted* in the ordinance by 'the coun-
cil.

'"
:i;.;.;

\u25a0 . ."In• regard to the question of the
• various companies being . forced to
\u25a0abide' by the rates prescribed 1 will
say1!that each year the rates will be

'. made, 'as the water rates used to be
-regulated, by ordinance, and this ordi-
!nance will carry with it a section pro-

viding for the punishment of those
Iviolating It, This has been the custom
here, and Ithink it is the custom tn
rriany other cities.

. Will Btand Test
"I believe that the ordinance will

Stand the test 'of the courts If the gas

-or other companies wish to take it'
there, but Ido not consider this likely
at the present time."

H.C. Wltmer, president of the Muni-
cipal league, said yesterday:
: ,"Ah punned the ordinance is a long

\u25a0
ftlei) in the right direction. At our last
meeting we dlMt'UHsed thin subject nnd
were, agreed thai the time had come
fur tin- people of Los Angeles to get

.their 'righto. The regulation of these
,public-futilities is. a great problem,
but they must be regulated, not unfair-
ly; but forced to give the people- a
square deal, Ifthis measure will force
the ga« company to.furnlsh^good gai,

that' alone would be a great victory."

"With the exception of the dates fixed
tor considering and fixing the rates to
bf' charged to the citizens of L,og An-
geles by the companies handling' these
public, utilities, the ordinance is good.
As it rlhmis it is a long step in the

, It is by.no means certain that the
mayor will sign the ordinance as it
stands as will be Indicated by what he
says In regard to the subject:

Action on the part of the council
in putting off the fixing of the rate
at which gas, eleetrlVlty and telephones

shall be furnished to the citizens of
Los Angeles until February, 1906, and
specifying thHt the rates then shall not

take'effect until the first of. July of
that year has nroused much unfavor-
able comment, from the mayor, other
officials and private citizens.

The operators are' very uneasy and
believe that the action of the company,

Ihaimed at the Order of Railway Tele-
(jruphern. The operators were1recently

awarded by arbitration atrlnvreuse of

i*o v mouth.

Operators Who Recently Got Decision
Against Company Discharged %;'

By Apsoclalcd Hens.• TOUONTO, Out., Murch 14.—Twenty
telegraph operators ;of'the Middle, and

fifteen-of the Misterh dlvlnli>n of the

brand. Trunk railway Iwve received
notice of dlsmlßSul. .The company, ;it
la BUld.will idopt the composite .tele-

lihone system. ,: , •

I—Protest1
—

Protest against delay in rates.
2
—

Storm passes, traffic resumed.'
3
—

Peabody wins in Colorado.
4—Southern California news.
s—Popular5
—

Popular couple to wed. • '
\u25a0

6—Editorial.!
7—Without liquor city a Jay town,
B.9—Classified advertisements. >

'1I—Markets.
12

—
Friends of dumb animals meet \u25a0 ,'

EABTERN
President Hyde of Kqultabla Life aurrendara

control of concern to policy holders.
Nineteen persons burned to death In.New

York ttnement houne fie. ..• \u25a0
' -

Santo Dumlngo treaty sure to meet defeat
In senate.

FOREIGN
Kuropatkln confine tK- brilliant retreat to TH

puss, Large amount of sturea removed from
Mukden.

' •.-\u25a0.'
t'realiient t'aatru of Vcneiuela orders con-

fiscation of French Cabte company's proparty.
'
;

Mariiula of Anglesey dies at Monte Carjo, :.;
. COAST :

'y.~:':\
Qruu Valley man klllahia wife, and seriously

'
wiiumla her companion. \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 •\u25a0•\u25a0•.•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0<

'
Twelve passenger tiulna tldetracktd at Santa

Kartuiru awaltlns r«imlr o( track*. • -.'.•*,*;
Morinun i-huivli excummuulcatea former Beu- ,

aturuumun. .
LOCA|

_
Uneman laxhuJ In neat of llva wired ana i

liwuntly klilaU.. " ,\u25a0 \u25a0

' , »•''. l.ui'ui JaiHiuriM »mtw*r their cuunlry'a cull
and asalat widow*uml i'liUUr*u.l£MMpMßJHßl

Urn Antv\v* Brewing cumi«uy may,i»y
•-

>15..',(M) ful a llceliax. .
Uaa ordinance willstand the tint, luya City.

Attorney Muilu-vm.
'.

l-liu-iiiuuahockad to death while at work on
a vole seventy fi-rtIn the air. .Body allowm]

to I'eniiiln.»n a nromtrae .fur nearly ,an hour
until current. Is »hut;o«. . • . \u25a0\u0084

wtorm pa»ai-« away. Trafllu resumed oh lh»
rallroadi>iMMSWM*<4aVlMSsaMMlNßaSW#aaaM|

\u25a0 iteal ««t«t# operator Imonw new (old.field*.-,
Colonel Utnkerchlu nays Uj» Augeles would

U Joy town without Ul-*v"l']k<M(M£KnM

Mare Island Navy Yard Busy With
\; Costly Repairs

lly AiKix-lu'flI'ress.
VALLKJO, Out., March 14.— The na-

vul:traimiiort Solace arrived at Mare
inland navy yard today fnmi the north.
She had •\u25a0 been searching for a derelict,
but found no signs of It. ,

\u25a0 After.lia. survey of the'New Orleans
by/the construction department ithus
lueu estimated that repairs 'will cost

1238,000. Tha \u25a0 Kimtuu'Himachinery' will
bo completely overhauled and repatied,

CANNOT FIND DERELICT

Los Angeles Herald.

"Those portions of the g'ns ordi-
nance regulating- the quality of
gas to be furnished, Inspection of
gas and electric meters and of
telephones and regarding the volt-
age of electricity furnished 'will
go into effect 30 days from the
date on which the ordinance is
signed. ,.

\u25a0 "As passed by the council 'the
ordinance provides that the com-
panies engaged in handling these
public utilities must furnish the
council a complete statement of
their affairs the first of January
each year, and the. rates for
the ensuing year shall be deter-
mined February first nnd take ef-
fect, July first of each year. This
means that the rates as fixed by
the city? will not take effect until
one year from the coming July,
but the other portions of the ordi-
nance will go into effect 30 days
from date of,signature."

—
City At-

torney W. B. Mathews.

i Careful search for bodies of five >

) men reported drowned produces no ',
< results; identity of supposed vie-;
', tims still unknown. '. .. : \u25a0

' ',
| •Estimates of damage done by|

\u25a0 storm which swept over southern •
[coast Sunday and Monday great. |
ily reduced, although figures will*
[run Into hundreds of thousands of ',
>dollars. . • ; i \u25a0..-\u25a0\u25a0

'
.<\u25a0 r: ;-j;-j

', :Santa Monica bay appears to.
|have suffered heaviest damage; |
iother coast towns sustain loss ofi
|considerable property. .'

- . . J
1 Traffic on railroads resumed; >\u25a0

', schedule time promised after to..'
;day..- ..V \u0084.;.-...-, .v ?<
...Service on interurban electric >:
'lines resumed on schedule time.. J
'.Forecast for today: Cloudy, un. i

',settled weather; possibly show.' J
\u25a0era by night; storm passes to the J
east; rain is falling in New Mex. !;
ico, Texas, Colorado. and Kansas.)

•'\u25a0'\u25a0.' Injury to citrus fruits 'small; •
few have -fallen from)
trees, say farmers. ... j;..•; '..

' ;,;
','.'\u25a0 Three hundred, feet of outfall!
sewer near Playa del Rey washed ;

\u25a0 away; streets in,Los Angeles dam. .
]aged to extent of thirty-five thou. \
>sand dollars, says Superintendent*
', Hanley. . '/\u25a0:\u25a0;: ."

-
', • ,',


